Capitaine Train
launches its Android app!

Paris, March 25th 2014

Following the release of its iOS app last October, Capitaine Train has launched its Android application today.
Available for download in the Google Play Store, the app allows you to enjoy most of the websites’s features whilst
benefitting from a 100% native Android experience. By publishing its new app on the Android platform, Capitaine
Train has ended one of the last existing monopolies controlled by the rail industry giants.

Buy European train tickets
Capitaine Train is the very first independent distributor for train tickets in Europe. The app sells
the tickets of SNCF and its low-cost subsidiaries (iDBUS, iDTGV), Eurostar, Thalys and Lyria.
Deutsche Bahn and OUIGO tickets will be coming soon!

Access tickets in the palm of your hand
Every ticket purchased is stored directly in the app. The tickets can then be collected at the
station, printed at home or stored automatically on a frequent traveller card. A notification is
sent 20 minutes prior to departure with a complete summary of the trip: departure and arrival
time, seat and carriage numbers …

Save all of your personal details
Each user can create a passenger profile for themselves and their family and friends. They can
quickly add discount and frequent traveller cards for all passengers, so the benefits start straight
away. Every detail is synced between the website and the app so it’s even possible to pre-book a
ticket on the website and use the app to pay for it later.
About Capitaine Train:
With more than 200,000 users, Capitaine Train is the number one competitor of voyages-sncf.com. Founded in 2009
by Jean-Daniel Guyot, Valentin Surrel and Martin Ottenwaelter, it now has 22 employees and sells more than 1000
tickets per day. The company has one main goal: to oﬀer a simple, intuitive and economic alternative to existing
ticket booking services. They have raised €2.5M in 2013 and €1.4 in 2012 with Index Ventures and CM-CIC Capital Privé
respectively. To be the best booking solution for buying European train tickets is Capitaine Train’s greatest ambition.
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